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staywill
It revolutlontxe
the world of
dross Does It
really possess pot
slbllUlea It Is
like a game of
Twenty Que a

tons IB It not
And It U A name I

have boon playing
nor since I re

f turned from tho
other side bring-
Ing with mo a
number of mod
ell of the new Pa

quln skirt which hue aroused a itorm
of comment curiosity and questions

It IB a beautiful skirt I think
though for a time I stood qulto alone
In that belief A skirt that clings
BO closely to tho figure that a strained
dragged erect In only prevented by
the soft folds over front and back
Introduced by the muter hand of
Paquin It Is these folds suggestive
of the linos of a habit skirt that dif¬

ferentiate the Paquln model from the
familiar sheath skirt of several years

agoI
have boon BO besieged with quo ¬

lions regarding It that It occurred to
me that this letter gave mo an excel
lent opportunity to gather my
thoughts coherently together and to
give a formulated expression of them
to alt who aro Interested

And that Is a largo number For
when a change of this kind comes t-
oula change so startling so radical
so diametrically opposed to overt
thing that has gone before It the
natural psychological process Is a
gradation from amused Interest
through reluctant admiration to foal
enthusiastic adoption

I will toll you a little Incident that
occurred at the tlmo of Its debut In
Paris It was one night at Durand
Half tho Englishspeaking world of
Paris goes to Duran dlI and 1 was of
that halt that night A woman swept
across the floor to a tablo near the
far end of the salon Thoro was no
need to ask who oho was and only
the Innato good brooding of tho wom-
en

¬

loitering over their suppers kept
a score of lorgnottv from being raised
In her direction Madame Paquln nt
any time with her grace and beauty
Is an object of Interest to Parlsionnes
but Madam Paquin In a new Paquln
creation holds an insatiable Interest
for tho world at largo Thoro was no
question that night nor the next day

when all Paris Will talking of tho
new Paquln skirt of lUgYoguo or Its
beauty Tho only question every
French woman was asking herself
was Can I wear ItT Will It bo poa
slblo to adapt It to mot

When I returned from Paris full ot
4 enthusiasm for tho now skirtan on

thulium Inspired I frankly confess
not so much by Paqulns belief In his

Sown creation aa by tho concrete ex-

ample
¬

of Its effectiveness on tho beau ¬

tiful Mmo Paquln my ardor was con
siderably dampened by the attitude
ot unenlightened and unapprcclatlve

AmericaAmerican
women are too selfcon

BclouB Now I havo said something
that hAl been on my mind for a long
tlmo A Frenchwoman will spend
hours on her toilette and when she
has finished her dress la complotd
perfect a part of herself ijhe did ¬

misses It from her mind and Is no
moro conscious of it than sho Is of tho
gestures of her beautiful whlto hands
or the Inherited vivacity of tho Gallic
race that plays over her piquant face
Dut with usl Aro other peoplo wear
Ing ItT Is the question that Indicates
a subservient attitude which would

I rather clothe Itself In Inconspicuous
mediocrity than take tho risk of being
original

t And so when I presented the Pa¬

quln skirt there wore no expressions
of delight over tho possibilities un ¬

limited which It presented as a me
dium of Individuality for ovory wom-

an
¬

Oh how very odd was the uni ¬

versal comment accompanied by a

i halfconcealed smile It really makes
her look like a top and the smile
would broaden Into a ripple of sheer
amused laughter whllo mt poor model
strode from the room Indignant at
ridiculeAnd theI

then the laughter would
and the scoffer bo surprised Into aI
halfunwilling admiration of tho grace-
ful swaying figure Its beautiful con¬

tour outlined defined emphasized by
the cJInglBC shcathllko skirt

The very woman who will raise an
objection to tho Paquin skirt will go
to a glorious struggle with tho surf
accompanied by several men of her
acquaintance and emerge looking like
nothing quite so much In the world
as a beautiful unconscious seanymph-

la she immodest Certainly not ono
American woman In a thouSAndno-
nor one In a hundred thousand would
call her so Yet this same woman will
sIt downand think for a long tlmo be-
fore she will commit herself to to
gown that so much as suggests the
gracious curved lines of her body
And her French sister who will do
ploro with significant gestures of up-

raised
¬

bands and shoulders the Im ¬

modesty of mixed bathing and will
bo decorously rolled to tho edge of
the water in her bath wagon will
adopt tho now skirt with no compro
hension of tho qualms of tho Amen ¬

can I

Perhaps It Is because I have lived so
much abroad that I can see more east ¬

ly and clearly from the French point
of view than from tho American And
then to me tho possibilities of bpau
ty In something now appeal most pow ¬

erfully v

Yet In reality tho PaquIn skirt Is not
new nor can wo claim It as an ox
elusive Invention of the twentieth cen ¬

tury More than 100 years ago the
French recognized Its possibilities and
dovoloped them into what have coma
down to us as tho Dlrectolro styles
Not ot tho skirt alone Is this true
but of tho coats that accompany It
Shortwalstcd affairs they aro with
full cutaway skirts ovorolaborato
fanciful If you will but graceful and
charming nevertheless

It may take a little time before tho
American woman will glvo tho Paquin
skirt hor generous unqualified ap-

proval
¬

nut I am optimistic and I
timly believe that year by year wp
grow In appreciation ot tho beautiful
In a broader conception of tho truo
significance of lovely lines and colors
and that given time wo eventually
accept the boat that Is offered to us

In reverting to this older typo ot
dross I can frankly say I am glad of
tho changer not that I like chango
merely becauso It moans novelty but
because f welcome it when It stands
for eithotlo dovolopment And BO I
say very emphatically that I do like
the Paquln skirt that I hope though
I cannot prophesy that It will havo a
longlived vogue Paquin has adopted
It and Paqutn leads Paris as Paris
leads tho world You and I follow but I

nny1thing
moro Intelligently and moro appre
ciatively well and good But It your
taste and judgment reject It my dear
madamo remember that you havo
qulto as good a right to your opinion
ns I havo to mine Indeed I havo an
honest contempt for the woman who
will adopt a fashion merely because It
Is fashionable and decry It as hideous
unsightly impossible

Velvet Medallion
Tho making of tho velvet medallion

is a thing which a wpman should un-

derstand
¬

If sho Is going to do her own
dressmaking The medallion Is shaped
llko an oval or a circle and Is worked
In colored silks and Is used as a skIrt
trimming Halt a dozen aro placed
around tho skirt at regular Intervals
and connected with bands of velvet
No dressier trimming can bo found
for tho suit of broadcloth h

t

ROBBIE AND THE SOUP

HII Dislike for the Latter Got Him
Into Trouble

Rabble detested soup It was so
much troublo to cat and thero really
wasnt a great deal to It after all But
mother said that soup was good for
him and that by eating It ho would
soon grow to bo a great big man

Cuts Hls Sleeve

This didnt cause Rabble to enjoy eat-
Ing soup a whit more however

Today Robbie felt loss like eating It
than over before At last ho gulped It
down and walked slowly from the
table Ho had been so very naughty
that mother sent him to his room to
think over what he had said-

LIke a little thunder cloud ho looked
not at all the bright cheerful boy

ho should have been
Only wish I would grow so I

wouldnt need to oat any moro of that
nasty soup ho muttered

Just then ho saw toforo him a pair
of scissors

Wondor If I couldnt mako mother
believe I have grown a little ho said
to himself

Without thinking how very wrong It
was to deceive his mother Rabble
carefully out a llttlo strip from the
bottoms of his trusers and from his
sleevoB

That evening Hobbles father ob
served to mother

Do you know I really bollovo Rob
bie Is growing

Rabbles mother glanced at the
clothes which appeared too small and

Ridiculed by Playmates

told Robblo that It was because ho ate
soup that ho was growing so big

The little fellow was pleased Indeed
with tho success of his plan There-
after bo ato ovefy bit ot the soup
without grumbling and then went up ¬

stairs and cut oft the bottoms of his
trousers and sleeves again and again

Mother wondered and wondered that
Robblo should grow so quickly but
when ho was to go to a party ono
afternoon and she saw that his best
clothes fitted him as well as over tho
secret camo out

Robbie was made to wear tho spoiled
suit of clothes to tho party and to ap-
pear among his playmates In them for
ono long month

And although ho had hoped that
soon ho wouU havo to eat no more
soup ho was still mado to cat quite as
much as over

BoyHenry man liv¬

InS in Fond du Lac Vile has a son 13
years old named Charles Charles is
so hard to wako up mornings that
the father has to wake up several of
his nearest neighbors in getting the
boy out of bed

Last month they threatened to go to
court about tho matter and since then
tho father has taken to throwing the
boy out of tho window into a pondgoesInto
tho fool of tho water arouses him
and ho wades ashoro and gets ready
for breakfast with no harm done to
anybodyTho

la not patented and
any father can uso it When winter
comes tho boy can bo pitched out
head first Into a snowbank

The Same Old Mother
Now Jamie said a schoolteach¬

er it there wero only ono plo for des-
sert

¬

and thoro woro five of you chil ¬

dren and papa and mamma to divide
It among how largo a piece would
you geU

Onoslxtb replied Jamie prompt
ly

But there would bo seven peoplo
there Jamie Dont you know how
many times seven goes Into ono

Yosm and I know my mother
Shed say sho wasnt hungry for plo
that day Id got onesixth Youths
Companion

t

Mr Oranma says when she was just
A tiny little girl like me
She always kept her hand so clean
And looked u tidy ILl could be

She says she never smeared her face
I Nor lost the ribbon from her hair
Nor tore her frock nor anything
And of her books she took great care

That In her day It was not thought
Polite for little girls and boys
To gallop all about the house
And sing and shout and make a noise

That Children should be seen not
heard

Oreatcranmamma to her would say
And that she simply sat and worked
tier broidery many hours a day

Im very sorry for Oranma
And ask Would she not like to play
And skip and shout and have some fury
Now that great granmammas aWly1I

ELIZABETH II

HOW TO MAKE A PANTOGRAPH

Here Is a Chance for the Boy to Make
a Drawing

InatrumentI
Secure four

which cut and dress down to 316 In
by 3 In make two of thorn 31 In
long and the other two 24 In long
These pieces of wood may bo of any
material but It Is best to make them
of some hard wood The screw In
the sketch Is a screwoyo long
to pass through tho arm and enoughI

The HomeMade PantographI
silk spool This will
from the board or tablo so as to al ¬

Iowa point at tracer point and pencil
to bo a little above the work At trac-
er point a roundheaded bless wood
screw Is used which Is filed td a point
and slightly rounding so It will not
scratch A lead pencil is sharpened
and fitted In a hole marked pencil
At point marked roller a screweye
is put In from underneath to allow a
rounding edge for this point to rest
The small holes on all arms are mark-
ed

¬

on tho loft from 1 13 to 6 on the
right from C to 1 113 When matched
and clamped with a acreweyo will
enlarge sketch or pattern from trac-
er point to tho size of holes that aro
numbered In the semicircle If holes
marked 1 13 on loft are matched and
holes 1 13 on right aro matched then
it will Increase tho size of tho drawing
1 13 If No 6 on the left and No 0

on tho right aro matched then tho in-

crease
¬

will bo six times The distance
the boles are made ono from the other
says Popular Mechanics is shown
with the figures and inch marks

IMMOVABLE CARD Po

Simple Trick Which Will Cause Your
Friends to Wonder

Strange as it may see if a card Is
bent at both ends and placed upon a
tablo in the position shown In the U

I

The Bent Card

lustratlon you will find that it Is only
with the greatest difficulty It may be
moved no matter how hard you blow

By drawing off to a distance how
ever and blowing sharply you may
cause it to flutter across the table

A Loaded Shotgun-
A curious incident comes from Brit

ish Columbia A settlor named Gra ¬

ham living in tho wilderness return¬

od home ono day after a hunt and
stood his shotgun in a corner of the
cabin and went out to chop wood

Whllo ha was chopping and while
his daughter 12 years old was prepar-
ing supper sho accidentally knocked
tho gun down and it was discharged

A wolf had followed tho father
homo and was then standing in the
open door looking around before att-
acking tho girl He had not been
heard nor seen and tho first known
of his presence was when tho shot
struck him and ho fell down to kick
a few times and become a dead wolf

iToo Much Walk
A citizen of Burr Oak Mich named

Taylor has a son 9 years old who Is-

o sleep walker and goes about so
often at night that tho father has put
a notice in tho papers that the boy
Is asleep and should not bo harmed

Ho enters houses climbs trees and
steals melons In his sleep and some

awnkotbnnkeephim

IA GOOD LEVELER

In Preparing Ground for
Small Grain

A drag harrow for leveling and har¬

rowing wheat ground can be made
from three pieces of 2x12 ten or 12
feet long I use 60ponny spike nails

1Homemado Drag Harrow

for teeth says the correspondent of
Missouri Valley Farmer and allow
them to protrude through a board three
or four Inches using 120 In all This
Will be found a perfect success for
preparing ground for small grain

ORIGIN OF CORN

Plant Was First Grown Under Trop-
Ical or SubTropical Condition

As to tho origin of the corn plant
thero is a general agreement among
authorities that it developed among
tropical or subtropical conditions As
to the hemisphere In which It orig
inated thero has been considerable
discussion but the consensus of
opinion among tho botanists of today
Is that It originated In America The
eminent French botanist Do Candolle
after considering tbo evidence rela ¬

tive to its origin says From all
these facts wo conclude that maize Is
not a native of the old world It be¬

came rapidly diffused In it after the
discovery of America and thin very
rapidity completes the proof that had
It existed anywhere In Asia or Af ¬

rica It would have played an im ¬

portant part In agriculture for thou-
sands

¬

of years He then goes on to
show the greater antiquity of corn In
America Ho says that when Amen ¬

ca was discovered It was a staple
crop from the La Plata to the United
States had names in ovary native
language and was found in the tombs
of tho Mound Builders of North
America the tombs of the Incas and
in catacombs of Peru Ho further
mentions its connection with the ro
Hgtous ceremonies of tho ancient
Mexicans and Peruvians and argues
from this a very great antiquity In
those regions tor it to have become so
supremely Important The fact that
there was a number of varieties of
corn in America when the Europeans

also points to a long period of
cultivation previous to that time Do
Candollo In to the belief that
New Granada was the original homo
of the corn plant

Since tho discovery of America corn
has been carried to practically all
parts of tho world where the condl ¬

bona aro at all favorable to its
growth and wo may expect that dur-
Ing the present century it will bo
taken to many moroo A Crosth
wait

GROUND PHOSPHATE ROCK

It Has a High Value When Mixed In
with Barnyard Manures

Wo aro moro than over convinced
of the great value to every farmer ot
using ground phosphate rock in hit
stables and in his manure heaps The
natural phosphate has been works d
out of a largo proportion of our soils
Farmers notice a growing uncertainty
In their grain crop They lay It to
the seasons but the real difficulty is
that the soil has lost some of its
original elements Tho soil is like
tho animal body in its demand for
food The three things nitrogen
phosphorus and potash that tho body
requires In food tho land requires
All this summer long just as in pre ¬

vious summers every farmer has
been piling up manuro from his
horses and some from his cattlo in
tho barnyard and it has been rained
upon and the hot sun has shone on It
and a very largo part of Its valuo has
gono into tho air

How easy it would have been to
have provided ones self with phos
photo rock and sprinkled the manuro

sufficientainount
monla which is nitrogen Then
when tho farmer hauls out that
manuro In the fall to tho meadow
land that ho Is to plant with corn
next spring ho not only has saved
a great waste of nitrogen but ho has
added tho very phosphorus the soli
needs As farmers says a writer in
Hoards Dairyman we must begin to
organize our knowledge and thought
moro in tho line of getting Neck to
the original fertility of our land Sea
sods havo effect but they do not
play as great a part as we think
Somehow It will be noticed that good
rich welldrained land gives a fair crop
in almost any kind of a season Tho
first thought of a good farmer should
bo tho keeping up of tho fertility of
his land It is almost a crimo to
handle manuro so as to waata the
most valuable part of It

1
MOLDY CORN

I
I

It Should Not Be Put in Crib with the
Other Corn

There Is a variety of cxpressloas
about the moldy corn says a writer la
the Bloomington III Pantograph
Most farmers think there is not so
much as last yearheIsurprised when the first load came In
to find quite a large amount of It
and said that none of It should go into
the crib that he thought if the
weather got damp and warm it would
help to spoil other corn in the crib

Another farmer who usually looks
pretty closely to his corn said that
he got two ears from the field about a
month ago before the corn was very
bard one of them was of the type he
selected for seed and the other one
was partly affected with the dry mold
so prevalent last year Without think ¬

tag oj what might happen he tied the
two ears together and hung them oa
the north side of a building where
they had remained On taking them
down recently the seed car was found
to be moldy on the side next to the
other ear for a space of five or six
rows wide

Not a few farmers are of the opine
I

ion that the mold lives in the soil or
in tho rubbish of the field especially
If the moldy ears are thrown down
when found or are left In the field and
thus is carried over from year io year
Perhaps the mold Is not so apparent
this season as usual because of a lack
of just the kind of weather to propa-
gate

¬

it-
One of tho best corn experts In the

state H A Winter of Wenona said
last year he believed that this dry rot
may havo been the cause of so much
poor seed com It frequently happens
that an otherwise good looking ear has
a trace of mold around tho tips of tho
grains Just next tho cob perhaps only
on ono side or ono end and so Is over ¬

looked when the seed selection is
made j

It seems as if it would bo a good
time to stamp out tho mold when
there is a small amount of It by do
stroying every ear that can bo found

From what is known of this disease
it certainly would bo a safe and prac ¬

tical thing to take special pains to pre
vent any of the moldy cars from re¬

maining In tho field or the corn crib
to contaminate sound corn

Instead pf dropping a moldy car to
tho ground or letting It remain In tho
husk on tho stalk when discovered
every such ear should Ibe snapped and
thrown into a box attached to the
side of tho wagon

When unloading at the crib every
ear at all affected with the mold
should bo separated from the other
corn throwing It Into a box or barrel
provided for the purpose There Is
very little feeding value even for
pigs and chickens In corn so dam ¬

aged and It would better be destroyed
by burning

A DITCHING SCRAPER

I
There should bo a ditching scraper

on every farm They can be pur ¬

chased rondo of
steel but a home-
made ono such as
shown In sketch
costs little and is
qulto serviceable
says the Farm
and Homo Take
two planks each
ten Inches wide

and throe feet long of good twoInch
hardwood Bolt to them securely a
pair of old plow handles To the bot ¬

tom bolt an old crosscut saw blade
which will make a sharp edge Let
these project about an Inch at the
bottom Attach two singletree hooks
near each end of tho lower board and
your scraper is ready to use With
this scraper and two men I cut a ditch
onefourth mile long and as deep as It
could bo plowed with a turning plow
In two days time It is also very uso
ful In filling holes in the highway

HINTS FOR THE FARMER
i

Every man ought to have pride
enough to keep tho road post his farm
In good repair

In the fall preparations must bo
made for many of tho spring crops
either plowing the land or manuring
It

Keep the land as rich as possible
Angleworms work more in rich land
than in poor land and they constantly
Improve the soil

In yielding their harvests the fields
have been feeding you Now In return
you should feed the fields by spread ¬

ing tho manure
Jot down a few of the unusual or

Interesting points about the seasons
work and tho harvests They will bo
good reading another year

Make tho boy your partner If ho
learns to say and mean we Instead
of I or the boss the chances are
ho will not want to leave you

The old Idea that well rotted manuro
was the best thing under all clrcum
stances Is an exploded ono Much of
tho value of manure Is lostby having
it rot outside of tho soil

Manure Handled Right
We saw a barn the other day which

had never been stained up from the
accumulation of manure along the
sides In tact no manuro was ever
thrown out Every day It was thrown
Into a spreader and when It was full
the manuro went onto tho meadows

Short Feeding-
A short feed and a right feed IB theSway most cattle will bo handled

winter This Is no time for the novice
to tackle the business for ho is liable
to teed up his entire corn crop with
loss

ro


